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A CITIZEN OF CLOVEft IIULLERS ARRIVE

nn
BOUGHT HIE WRONG LAND

NOW A PURCHASER FROM THE
STATE VAINLY" ASKS TO

HAVE HIS MONEY BACK

W. If. Waldron, a cripple, spent
some time In Western Oregon last
summer, searching for a suitable loca

J

THIS STATE

Who Was Wrongfully Taken
'by, a Wisconsin '

A CAR-LOA- D
RECEIVED BY A LO-

CAL IMPLEMENT DEALER
, ?, FOR HIS-TRADE- ."

r
p- - A 4 Wiggins, the farm machinery

and Implement dealer, has Just receiv- -

DESPONDENCY
THE CAUSE

Sehsaticnal Attempt- - at Sui-cl- de

In a Salem Saloon '
Last Night

kjvui. oenu, utaiana, lour tion, and being; unable to find what he.Officer wanted In the Willamette valley, he
finally strayed to Eastern Oregon,
found a piece f school land and pur-
chased It from the State Land Board.
He bought ?S acres, paying: therefor

clover hullerm. They made a car toad.and a very large one, a flat car beingused. They were being unloaded and
Put together at the freight depot yes-
terday. . ....,...,.

Three of the machines were sold Inadvance, one to Mr. Hovenden, of Huh--bard, tne to a man e,

and.he other to a farmer at Halsey.
Linn' county. The fourth huller willbe exhibited at the SUte Fair next

THE ARREST OP C, L. PAT IN
. POItTLAND CAUSES ' SOME EX-
CITEMENT THE!4 MAN VIRTUAL-
LY SMUGGLED OUT OP VTHE
STATE-ipAPE- Ra REVOKED. 1

J . P. 8PENCER A LABORER, TRIED
."TO END HIS IiFB BY CUTTING
THE ARTERY IN HIS WRIST-- HE

WAS LOCKED UP BY SHER-
IFF COIiBATH.

PICKERS'

mm
000

IVEIIAVEA

LOTQf SHOES

XFrom ."Wednesday Dally.) '
There la considerable excitement In

official circle over the result ,of a re-
quisition from the Governor of Wis-
consin to Cowrnor T. T. Geer,. and
honored by the. latter, for the arrest of
O". L. Fay, a highly respected citizen
of Portland, and bis removal from the
state by a Wisconsin officer Thej-e-qulsHio- a

was presented to the Gover-
nor on last Thursday, and wai honor- -

$U25 per acre. The land purchased
by him was near Nyssa, Wallowa
county. lie at once, after purchasi-
ng; the property and paying - for it.
left for his new possession, taking: his
wife and numerous progeny with htm.
He no sooner saw his property than he
was sorry that he had purchased it,
for he found It worthless.. In fact, he
thinks be gave She officers the wrong
description of the property, aa he
wanted the land in Section 16, Instead
of 34. Now lie Is anxious to turn the
property back to the state and secure
a return of his money. . He recemiy
wrote of Gov. T. T. Geer, enclosing the
deed, and asking for the return of his
'money, and in case this can-n- ot be done
he asks for an S0-a- re tract of school
land at some other point, already se-
lected by him. The poor fellow is in
despair, and his tearful letter shows
his state of mind.
. The letter .was referred to the State
Land Board.. and that body, at yester-
day's session, discussed the matter. It
was decided that the Board could not
return the morey to the poor felloe,
neither could It trade lands, and there

(From Wednesday's Dally.) .
. In a fit of despondency-J- . P. Spen-

cer, upwards of 40 years of age, whip-
ped a knife from his pocket In the
Senate saloon corner High .and State
streets, about 11: jo o'clock last night
and made several slashes at different
parts of his anatomy with the evident
desire .of ending what he deemed "this
miserable farce, called lire.'

Spencer, as near as could be learned,
has been about Salem for the past Ave
or six weeks and has been employed
by the Oregon, --Nursery Company to
work in the fields, until last Saturday,
when the work Was 'finished and he,
with a number of others, was discharg-
ed . He has been staying around town
ever since, presumably to obtain other
work, and not being successful in this,
it is thought for he would offer no ex-
planation he grew despondent and had
determined to put; an end to his exist

Epecialiy Adapted for Hop PicKinoeu upon the sworn representations

ladles Shoot f.r hanl wear, 1kx
ealf.wuUr riof Mwk,v flf$i.&0 value damp priced V U

nwnio. - - . ..

These hollers are the "Monitor Jr.,-a- nd

they are manufactured by theBirdsell Manufacturing Company, ofSouth Bend. ; ,

In appearance they Resemble very
much a threshing machine, but theyare somewhat smaller than the bigsteam threshers now generally used.It is understood that the owners of the
hullers charge a dollar a bushel forseparating the clover seed from' thestraw. It Is worth to the farmerswhen hulled four to Ave" . dollars a
bushel that , is, when they sell It In
the market. When they use It for seed
and raise clover for the milk cows,
hogs. jMc and for the renovation , of
their worn-o- ut land. It is worth some-
where around 110 a bushel to them.

The enterprise of Mr. Wiggins In get-
ting these four clover hullers into the
Willamette valley, where they, will beued, 'is a good thing for Oregon. They
will work In the Interest; of diversified
and intensified agriculture. They will
be the advance agent of, the business
cow.and the diversified hc--n and wealth-productl- ng

hog. . , ;

THE CENTRAL
LABOR UNION

Is Making: Arrangements for
Celebrating Labor
: I Day

Men's Heavy WorklnfT Hhof
fl.75 vslu. dump CI fT
price ........ 0

Men's extra frortd kM shoe frnB0kOX.$i.V vahui. CI tZfi
dump

ence. '.. ';. 7 i.
Men's seatiileiw, 110 scams to rip.

$3.u value, Iuinp. 2 ()(

is only one way for the unfortunate
cripple to eoure a return of bis money

a relief bill Introduced In the Legis-
lature mayhave the desired result.
There Is considerable interest takfj
In this man's case, and one man hav-
ing knowledge of the facta In the case,
an Official, yesterday stated he would
be willing to contribute $5 toward
raising the amount of money paid out
by thl! vie tin of his own .tthe vic-
tim's) carelessness.

La lit-- Iice Slims, extra smmI
Imx ralf tk, J2.50 (T
vulut, dump j.rice...

LiuIh-- h heavy lt aoft, water--"
pnwif inHrs, $3.00 Q Kf
vuliieK, (lump price... lsJvf

LatlifN hii;li cut j?ksI wiutrr
shoe, iX'jQ values, Cl f(dump price....... . 0Ui

We have t!ie. Jariffft assorlment
, if lilgli cut hhtNv li the city,
' all at dump price.

He had been drinking some but not
to excess and no particular attention
had been paid to him by reason of any
suspicious action upon his part until
he drew his knife and started l to
Cut himself, but had not made, much
progress when' the bartender Albert
Smith Interfered and called for the po-
lice; .

Sheriff B. B. Colbath quickly1 re-
sponded to the call and took Spencer In
charge4., - He found the man bleeding
profusely from a cot In the left wrist
uhd Dr. W. H. Byrd was Immediately
summoned. A hurried examination

MONTANA'S TRACV HUNT RUBBERS
NKWKTOCIC TI1IH VKAU-WI- LL SOrtO AT DUMP l'lUCMS

Tim FUGITIVE AYS HE WILL
SURRENDER RAFTER KILUNO
r ONE OF HIS ENEMIES.

failed to disclore any serious laceri CashvShoe StdrisMont-- Aug. 27. With offl- -tions and Sheriff Colbath took the man PSBUTTE,
cera of the State Fenitentlary upon his

made by the lawful officers of Wiscon-
sin that I-'-ay waa a fugitive from jus-
tice, and that he was . wanted, back

.there to stand trial for a crime al-
leged to have been committed in that
state. Fay "was arrested In Portlandon Saturday evening, and ;waa quickly
taken - to Kalama, Washington, where
the Northern Pacific train was taken
for the East. ; L

The sworn statement Of Edward E.Drowne' District Attorney .for Wau-paca county, Wisconsin, on which
statement ;the requisition wai Issued,
Is to the; effect that Ci 1,1 Fay was In
Waupaca, Wisconsin on the 8th day ofFebruary," 1901, and there made false
representations "which resulted in the
sale of a-- certain tract of land, and that
he was a fugitive from justice. '

It now transpires that Mr. Fay, an
old and respected, resident of Portland,
has not been In Wisconsin In 16 years;
that be never waa a fugrtl" from -- Justice,

and that he ought never to have
been arrested and taken out of the'
state.' ; .

'
;

- Governor Geer is In receipt of a
number of affidavits from prominent
business and professionti men In Port-
land, certifying- - that Mr. Fay waa not
In Wisconsin on the date named, nor
for many j years" before or ever since
that date, and that he'is not a fugitive
from Justice. ; These J affidavits are
signed by lilair T, BcotC, L C Ger-"rigu- s,

D. H. Stearns, R. J, Acker son,
: David B. Gray, 11. F." Clayton, George
II. Hill. N. O. Colton, James R. Mof-fet- t,'

R. L. , Durham, F. Eggert, W.
A. Hathaway. Wm. Denholm, F. M.
Warren, S. G. Smith, N. K. Rankin,
it. W. Wilbur, L. N. Aumack, Chas.
E. Ladd. J. R. Ewlag. F. K. Arnold,
E. L. Thompson. J. L. Hartman; J.
K. , GUI, Mark W. GUI, O. Summers,
T. T. Burkhart. Eugene D. .White, H.

,11. Northun, RA. Frame, -- JTas. P.
Shaw, CI W. King, H. C. Wortman,

iC. P. Hollaway ,

Governor Geer, In response to ; the
requests of Mr. Fay's friends, has re-
voked the requisition, and an effort is
being; made to head oft the sheriff,
having- - Mr. Fay in charge, at St. Paul,
where an effort will be made to release
the prisoner on habeas corpus, and re-

turn him to Oregon.-- - If this falls, an
aKempt will be made to promptly se

303 CJommercial St.
trall,asslRted by bloodhounds, convict
Tom trBrlen, who last Friday made a
darinc eacap frOm the state prison.

OjoHi t Post of li-- c

has sent aommanicatiori to the Miner

AN T EXCELLENT PROGRAM IN
COURSE OF PREPARATION FOR
NEXT MONDAY; A PARADE,

: SPEECHES, AND A GRAND BALL
r THE ELKS' BAND.

pleading; forVa public statement of his
alleged crime and vowing the death of
Under Sheriff Dave Morgan for his
alleged perjured testimony, which the
convict declares seat him to prison and
wrecked his ;home.STh document re

to the county Jail where a more thor-
ough search revealed a slight cut In
the abdomen which was hardly through
the skin, and of a very" mild nature and
a couple of slight gashes In the left
wrist where an effort was made to
sever an artery. .These wounds Dr.
Byrd . soon dressed and Spencer was
locked In the steel cell to prevent aa
attempt to do further damage to his
person. V ;

. The Instrument with which he at-
tempted hla destruction was a brand
new pocket.knife which had evidently
been purchased for the purpose. Spen-
cer maintained a resolute and dogged
silence and would offer no excuse for
his. act. He bears the appearance of
having seen better days and no- doubt
his history, if told, would reveal the
method of his temporary madness; A
letter was found In his pocket, address- -

ceived by the Miner nears the postmark
of AnaConda. " H.. . Hop: V

Tickets...
The writer dates hlscommunicatlon

from a mountain In Ch surrounding
hills of Anacenda, and )tys that he
wrote his story, behind a ruck dividing
his time between his Winchester and

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The Salem Central Labor Union held

an extended session last night to com-
plete arrangements for the Labor Day
festivities next Monday. The Union
was enthusiastic over the excellent out-loo- k

for a snccessful observance of .the
day, and the hearty support accorded
the central body by the seven trades
unions in this city.

his pen. The communlcations a lit
erary freaky arid no question eusts as
to its authenticity, as the handwriting
has been ftilly Identified by the warden
of, the Penitentiary and othersac- -to a party in Spokane, but the contents
auatnted Vlth the crlmlnaL O'lIrVnor trus letter contained not tne sugnt-es- t

hint to his resolution to destroy
The program for the day, will include

a parade of all the Unions Typograph-
ical Clerks,, Cigarmakers, Carpenters,

declares ls sole object la escaping
from th? prUon is to kill Deputy She-- ,himself"
Iff Morgan, and after that Is accomr
plishedUe will surrender to offlcers andTHE FRUIT PROSPECTS take tas consequences. .

In describing: his escape trom the
A FAIR YIELD IN ALL VARIETIES Penitentiary, O'Brien," who is a gradu

ated veterinary surgeon, and as trusty
worked in the stables of the prison S -

:We printed over 300,000
Hop Tickets last year vtnd
we expect to print more
than that this year. -- We
nave the best of facilities
for printing and numbering
which enables us to print
and number the tickets at
one operation.

You will "... want tiokets

cure his : release after his arrival in says! he gave the bloodhounds opium

IS ; EXPECTED IF WEATHER
REMAINS FAVORABLE.

(Frorii Wednesday's Dally.)
thatthey would be unable to track him.
He also fed the warden's horse a week
previous so that the animal would be

Wisconsin. In the meantime. It is
urged the Wisconsin officials have al"
ready laid themselves liable to crimin-
al prosecutions, and. to civil actions for
damages for kidnaping a, citizen of the
state-o-f Oregon, for that is what it
amounts to, if the case can be proven
to be one of perjury on the part of the

In condition for Ws escape. O'Brieu
dashed, by the mounted on

As the season advances the fruit
prospeots continue to grow brighter
and the present Indication are that
nothing short of a, continuous down-
pour of rain, before and during the
fruit, harvest, will destroy the chances

favorite race horse belonging to the
warden f .

Dosses arc now scouring the country
Wisconsin! District . Attorney, who
swears positively that Mr.l Fay was for a very fair crop In all varieties of forj jlhe fugitive, but with the exception

of .'the letter received by the Miner and'fruit.
another by-th- e warden telling thatThe only thing: that is bothering the

Painters, Barbers, and Federal. : All
of these have signified, their intention
to participate, and several of them will
appear In neat uniforms, especially de- -
slgned for the occasion. The parade
will puss . through the principal streets
finally going to Marlon Square, where
the formal program will be rendered.

There will be an excellent program
rendered at Marlop Square. - Among
the speaker will be Frank Davey..l.
H, McMahan. E. H. Flag-- g and J. A.
Jeffrey. Musical number will be
rendered by a.n excellent band, and a
number of minor sports will be had for
the enjoyment of the crowd.

In the evening a grand Labor Day
ball, at the city hall armory will wind
up the day's festivities. .

Committees hare been appointed to
attend to the detail of , arranging the
program, -- and this work will be done in
the best manner f possible, as all the
members are anxious to make this first
demonstration of organized labor In
Salem the most successful possible.

; The Central Labor Union has decid-
ed to employ the. Elks' Band and Or-
chestra for the day This orchestra
is an ail-Uni- on aggregation, and will
furnish excellent music. . r

The committee from- - the Painters
Union, appointed to meet with the Arm
of W. B.! Warner Co, and consult
rerardlnr the late differences between

Bring in your ordersofficial where the horse could be found. soon,
early.nothing has been heard of the escaped

ft
,

; it

there on J February 9, 190L when the
best people of Portland swear that he
was at hla home in Portland on that
date. i

The Portland Telegram of last even-
ing, In discussing; the matter of the
arrest of Mr. Fay, says In part:

growers is the market for their pro-
duct, the outlook being not the most
satisfactory that ' could be desired.
With the unusually heavy crop of
prunes In California, the Oregon grow-er- s

are eagerly and anxiously await-
ing developments in France which theyThrough the efforts of Blair T. Scott,
regard aa their only salvation. Statesman Job OfficeThe market la at a standstill at
present, there being absolutely nothing

convict. O'Brien was sent up for rob-
bery In 1901.

I :. :.Y- All Were Ssved.
I "For years I suffered aftch untold
misery from Bronchitis," writes J. H.
Cohesion of Brougbton Oa.. "that often
X was nnatle to work. Then, when
everythlrij-- f else failed. I was wholly
cured by Ir. King's New Discovery fot
Consumption. My wife suffered In-

tensely, from Asthma till it cured her,
and all our experience goes' to show It
is hev best Croup medicine In the
world.' A trial Will convince you It's
unrivaled for Throat and Lung dls'

doing-- . Dealer have put In their sup-
ply of futures for the holiday trade. W. F. DVNLAP, Manager

Phone 2041and are quite indifferent as to the con
dltions until that supply Is exhausted
and no market is anticipated until tha

Ta 'Ppffrtn firntvnpcA TEXAS WONDER.that nim and the union has reported

season is pretty well advanced. Tile
Willamette Valley Prune Association,
however, has already disposed of about
twenty-fiv- e carloads of this years
crop at a fair price and will not uke
its fruit upon the market until thede-
mand becomes apparent.

eases, uuaranteea Domes wo nq i.vu.
Trial bottles free at Dr. Stone's Rrug S f 8 S UilV Ul VII VI ll

I hare three roller graITi for grmi
?runes that I will self very cheap, n

am cloning out this 11

First class machioea. ' J

Stores..-;"- : :" . ' '

EPIDEMIC OF CHOLERASeasonable fruits of all varieties fare

general manager of the Washington
"Life insurance Company, for which
company, Charles L.Fay Is thecashler,
th0 train on which Sheriff Hess and
his prisoner, Charles L. Fay. are rid
Ing to the Kast has been located. Tel-
egrams have. : been ; sent to the towns
and cities alorig the line of the North-
ern Pacifies and It Is expected that some
time this afternoon Sheriff Hess will be
conf routed wKhT an xrder to return to
Oregon,; or release his prisoner. , The
locating of this train was accomplished
by George W. Haxen. who was sent by
Mr. Scott to Tacbma for the purpose.

Bel tiff tho general manager of the
company ? that employs Mr. Fay as
cashier, Blair T, Scott is personally
acquainted with him. "I was not In

Portland at the time this happened,
said Mr. Scott this morning. " and was
absolutely Ignorant of the , charge
against him. Now that we
cated the train, I art confident that Mr.
Fay will soon be tur.Btd-.".- f

corpus proceedings will be
Yesterday I received a telephone mes-sag- e

from Governor Geer stating that
on a thorough investigation he in-

voked , the requisition papers.
Fay's friends desire a thorough Investi-

gation, but they are opposed to hav.
ing him spirited away in the night time

. . Mfiir attorneys, wt

- rIIALL'8 ORE AT DISCOVERY.
: One small bottle of Hall's OrearDls-sover- y

cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, remove gravel, cures dia-
betes; seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and bladder

Walter Morloy,
etuKt Ssleui Tit net Work!

no progress, and a committee from the
Central Labor Union will now take up
the" woi k. .and It Is hoped they will
reach an amicable settlement.

A. B. WATERMAN DEAD

PASSED AWAY AT SPOKANE YES-

TERDAY AFTErtpON FOR-
MERLY RESIDED HERE.

. (From Wednesday's Dally.)
M. L. Hamilton, of this city, received

meeting- - with a good demand locally,
and It keeps the dealers busy to keep
a sufficient supply of. fresh ffoit on
hand to meet with the consumption.
Especially Is this the case with prater
melons and muskmeloha. These Ins-Clo- us

fruits are of exceptionally fin

FROM JAVA TO JAPAN THERE IS
NO CITY IMMUNE FROM TUB

PLAQUE.

VICTORIA. B. C. Aug. 27. The ep
in both men and. women. regulates
bladder troubles In ehlldiea. it not
sold by your druggist, win be sent by
mail on receipt of IL' 0n small bot

quality this year and Mr. GHef of H.
8.' Oils & Co, says that there has been idemic of cholera Is reaching alarm-

ing proportions on the other side of
the Pacific. It extends from the Isl tle is two month's treatment, and willmore demand for them this vear. than

cure any case sbove mentioned. Dr.
E. W. HaU, sole msaafaetarer, P. O.

for ; any previous ; yeaf 4n ; his
recollection- - Yesterday a i fresh cara telegram last evening announcing the

CHINESE

Drug Store
I carry all kinds of Chinese drugs an 1

medicines. Roots and herbs nature's
snedicine. Good for all kinds of tkk-ses- s.

Cures opium habit. Cool f,r
the blood and kidneys.

" DR. HUM D0Y W,
204 Liberty Btrect, . jlakm, Ore- - :i

Box, C2. St. Louis. Mo. fiend for te4- -
and of Java to Japan., and almost ev-

ery city on the' coast and many In the
interior are affected, In Hong Kong
from the first outbreak to August lb
there had been 621 oases, six being
Europeans, and 611 deaths, four Eu

monlals. Sold by sll druggists, as", at
DR. S. C STONE'S Crw tiers', ca--

sad new of the death of his brother-in-la- w,

A. B. Waterman, at 4:20 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Deceasl was wen

known in this city where he resided for
lem. Orego. v

load was received by this firm frcm
California, which makes theninth est
load for the season from $$00 to ISO

melons to the carload and ,the melons
are so readily dispoeed of that there U
very little loss from : decay. Mask-melon- s,

or cantaloupes, are shipped In
the same car with the watermelons In
lots of 12S and upwards.

ropeans, in other pieces in unin in
- READ THIS. - j.;-'- "

I Bandoa. Ore., Dev !VfiL
Dr. E. W. Halt 81 Louis, M.-D- a-troportion of case and deaths is just

s great. Hundreds nave aiea in
a number of. years and was more rly

known as "Eudd- .- For more
than twelve years he was In ths em-

ploy of Wash 8tlmps In this city and
hut a host of steadfast friend here

Elf: I have used your Texas i Wondct
for kidney and rheamatlo ; troubleJava. , .... . .:--- .'.
Its effects are wonderful. It hss a.AN APPEAL FOR HELP

MSnSMSawwho will grieve sorely .over hie de equal, and X can cheerfully recom-
mend It w'urs truly.

HARVEY HOWIIA UTAH 8HERIFF WANTS AID FORmise. There was noinins in mt-sag-e

to denote the nature of h!s Ilm-- s

nor the dupolt,on ot the em'4ln THE NAVAJO INDINS WHO
ARE STARVING. FOR RURAL fUIt

ssBBSMsssssssss -

feel confident he is Innocent o- - .Jin7
criminal Action, aa will be shown
an investigation Is made. '.Judte Martin 1.. Plp. who was ca li-

ed into the case and who understands
the- - situation, jnakes the fodol::s

" 'statement: 1

"Mr. Fay some time ago retained me
to advise him about the maUer charr-
ed agaiiat him., and considering -- h --

undoubted facts." R Is f lear to my ml. id

that he is not guilty ot any crime, or
or of anyof any mUrepresentatlons,

queatlonable conduct whoever. 1 T
people who have committed this out-

rage are imy blackmailers." r
-

mAde toAccording to a staement
Charles Fay. Jr- - on of Char es B-Fa- y,

Sheriff Hess, of Wlaconsinwho
- brought the warrant, was obUsed to

t.h . taamt 'Aid car. Portland C.1--

LUTE SAVAOE : NOTIFIED THATSALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Aug. 27.

j Deefness Cannot Be Cured -

by local appdlcatlons. 'as they .: cannot
reach the diseased portion of 'the ear.
There Is only one way to care deafness
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube gets
Inflamed, you have a rumbling sound
or Imperfect hearing, and when It Is
entirely closed, $eafness I the result,
and .unless the- Infiamatlon , can be
taken out and tMs tube restored to Its
normal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed foreverj;nine cases oat ef ten
ere caused by catarrh, which Is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the ma

CASTOR1A
Tox Infant and Children.

fc3 Kfci Yea !!st3 tesjs E::1
HE PASSED .THE EXAMINA-

TION SUCCESSFULLY.

most certain that he will be the for-
tunate one to fill one of the too va-
cancies now existing cn the routes it
Of Salem. Lute Is well known lti t!,'-
city where he was born and ralae I, l,
nest and upright In all res pet s. and M
thoroughly --fioall fled to f.;i th? ,,.

of trust to which he s;!r h.

Dalles Tlmes'-MountalnA-
fr: :; Ln t

Saturday Peter Hnnlnen ma le y.
S discovery in his fruit dryr nt :u.. r.
While cleaning out the tun:i' Ij to t
dryer. he dbwovered hirt n suits f
fancy unlrwear carf ui:y slow i

away. As he had several tin,' f
the door of the dryer ojen ..un-- c
hot account for how It got u:.'-- ' r '. ) ?

now thinks that a gang t: : .

muFt have had a key to th , i i :

and were tininjc It s a store room f
their plunder. ' The t Ia O.
the undrcloths had hen n : a f- - ,

a car that had bn hrokon f ; ri .
whre on the ralIro- - t. Mr. II- - --

sen will kt-e- p the clothing awiUl.-- . - i

ajpearance of the owner to i It.

Lute Savage' yesterday received no

Sheriff Chrlstensen. of San Juan
County, Utah. today made a for-
mal appeal to United States Sen'
a tor Rawlins for the relief of
the Navajo Indians Of Southern Utah.
The latter telegraphed the sit-
uation to the Indian Commissioner at
Washington. The Navajo are In a
desperate, condition; from starvation,
and the sheriff predicts that unless im-
mediate relief Is given serious results
may follow. "r-

1 Bears the
Blsaatoxeo'

tice from the Government Civil Ser-
vice Department to the effect thai he
bad passed a creditable and satlnfac-tor- y

examination for the Rural Mall
service which he. In company with aEnemies J j surfaces. f

Hot Weather cousOf All jLA We will aW on Hundred DoUars number of others, took in this city sevcers, who assisted him. for their work .

R. I. Eckeraoa, thv friend who waHe l
for Mr Fay. and afterward learned eral weeks ago. This notification aluo

conveyed the Information that Mr.
f humanity , " --".lve be for any case of. Deafness (caused by

Treatmentto J??; nd catarrh) that crtnot be cured by Hair
e was eligible in! In line for a?- -Stone's Heaves Drops cere heaves.that he had been taken on a srteamer,

declares, also.: that Day In particular Brompt. wnen n - catarrh Cure, v Send for circulars.
free.tnnv trvn aMirA an Interest in the mat

F. J. CHENEY s CO, Toledo, O.
"'" . j iiointment as carrier in the Rural Hail

R. A. Mohb5rg-- r. of WoodUurn,' service snd, as there are only one or
waa amongr the sxedators at: the big two others ahead of him neither of
show yesterday. ' nhora. Lute says, will qualify he fc--( la

iWeat announce .

rnSer All bowel! troubles. like
lera rnorbus nd dysen-ter- y

are overcome by rpnkiuer.
Sold by druggets, 75c. ; "

Hall's Family Tills are the best '
ter and assisted in preventing Fay's
friends, from seel ng hi m .

Ll-eg-al Blanks, SUtesman Job Offlce.


